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Thrown Shipments BehindSchedule.

i toi gropIs spoiling
.

Potatoes Said to be Spoiling
in the Hands of the

Rpifr' U- - Producers.

f.
' WASHiXGTOX, Feb. 22..The East- {

.. era part of the United States laces!
p a food shortage likely to continue fori

the next 60 days. !
' In malting this disclosure tonight.;

4"Food Administrator Hoover declared j
Vr- that the situation is the most critical!

in the country's history and that in!
rv many of the large consuming crcas

reserve food stores are at the pom;.
of: exhaustion.

.*: ; The -whole blame is put by the food
?- administrator on railroad congestion.)
*2 which he says also has thrown the

food administration far behind in its j
ii.-'..,program for feeding the Allies.
P&' The only solution he sees is a greatlyincreased rail movement of food-]

stuffs, even to the exclusion of much
other commerce.

Blame of Railroads Resented.
Itiwas very evident tonight that;

the railroad administration is inclined j
resent Mr. Hoover's blame 01 tnej

ts ' railroads and Director Genera! Mc-j
£s ^ Adoo declared he was ready to provide

every t-ansportatiou facility for cx-|
pedking food movement. The railroad
administration. be said, had suggested

BK* that fanners be urged to release their'
grain holdings that large numbers oti
available cars might be utilized ini

Sjl' moving them.
Cereal exports to the Allies. Mr.

8sj.V Hoover's statement saysk will be 45.-
000.000 bushels short on -February 1
and meat shipments also are far short-
er. of the anmounts promised .

Inability to move the crops. Mr.

Sgyj,- Hoover sets forth, has suspended the

; .* t
law of supply and demands and cre'ated a price margin between producer
and consumer wider than it ever was

before.
Corn Crop Is Spoiling.

.
A large pan of the corn crop is

ft". about to spoil because it is not m *v-1
ing to terminals for drying. The per- J
centage of soft corn in last year's!
crop, all of which must be dried if i:!

.""-v. Is to.be saved, is the largest ever,

known. Estimates place the amount!
; s as-high as 1.000.000.000 bushels. |

The cost of grains for feeding live-:
1 stock was increased to 6uch an ex-j

tent by reason of transportation dif- j
Acuities.'Mr. Hoover says, that feed-)
ers. are confronted with the prospect

% of serious- losses. Dairying interests,
too. he declared .are bard hit.
_ Potatoes, the food vimlnistrator de..--« gaofiinf in thp uroducer's
'.aaica .oic -. «

hapds while consumers have been sup-1
plied only from summer 'garden crops J
and stores carried over.
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: LINCOLN DISTRICT;I

k, ; Dr. L. N. Yost Believes It
i. Saved the Day.Still

Urges It, However.

£ ' " Vaccination has saved the day ir. !
Lincoln district said Dr. L. X. Yost,
county health officer, today. Up until
today the quarantine had been lifted
on fifteen people, which leaves but
five out of the twenty, under quaran-j
tine.

Dr. Yost received splendid coopera*tion from a number of the coal com- j
patties, which insisted upon their men'

g£r- being vaccinated. He estimates that j
fully 2000 people in Lincoln district!

£ - - have been vaccinated recently. All of;
the cases in the county are confined;

. to Lincoln district. Dr. Yost still con-J
tinnes to urge citizens to be vaccinat-!
edtin order to eliminate all danger of'
having an epidemic.

~.- V ,Xo new cases of smallpox were re-;
oorted to Dr. Yost recently.

^Hp' PRICKETTS CREEK. |.
Lee Heck, of Fairmont, was visit-;

ing his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Zeblin;
Heck last Saturday night and Sunday..
; Bnrleen Travis was calling on

AaronSatterfield last Sunday even-!
ing.

Mrs. Lydia Heck was calling on'
Mrs. Katie Travis one afternoon last i
week. ,

(.
Miss Issie Carpenter was calling or.

her eister. Mr;. Emmie Reeves one j
day last week.
Tommy Bowers was visiting his i'

grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Hawkins a few days last week.
Thomas Kirk and daughter. Missouria.was shopping in Fairmont j

Saturday last.
Earl Hayhurst and Russell Stananti

weye calling on Victor Travis last II
Sunday. <

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hawkins were i

^ ££ lhopping In Fairmont last Saturday. i

Zehlin Heck was calling on Man- 1
ael Leeson one day last week.
Dewey Miller was visiting his grandlathera few days last week.i
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Leeson and 1

Sttle son Herald, were calling on Mr. i
tnd Mrs. Manuel Leeson one evening j

ast week. t

W GOOD CARE Of!
SAMMiESJN LODBON;
Wilfred Parks, Well Known I
Here, Writes of Military

Life in That City.

Mrs. Richard Gilkeson. of 317 Fairlaoniavenue, has recciVeti a letter the
oth^r dav irom her cousin. Wilfred j
Parks, wtio used to live in Fairmont
and is now doing a tour of duty at the j
King George and Queen Man 's clnb j

ih. nypT<-.-as Forces in Regency i
street. London. Parts, who is well J
known to mauv Fairsjoaters. is a Can-;
adian volunteer. . The Ciikcsons have i
eight cousins and nephews fighting ]
with the Allies on the other side. One :

cousin is now a war prisoner in Ger- j
many, one is lost and two were in-;
Jured and discharged. One who has f
been in Use thick of it since the war |
began has not had a scratch up to the
present time. The letter from young
Parks is as follows:

LONDON", Jan. 20, 191S.
My Dear Clara:

Welt, ho»v are you all by this time?i
I expect you will have, wondered why I
I haven't written before. I must apolo- j
gize. beeir very busy, you know. etc.;
Well, candidly spcakiog. I'm employed
as I expect you know, at our headquarterslicre and keeps me on the go
early and late and very often Sundays
too. I see <iuilc a few of "your boys"
here now anil have had chats with
some of them. They have a very nice
V. 31. C. A. hut or canteen as they call
thcin here, up in the Strand. Have a

large dining hall, reading and writing
rooms, quiet room, bath and kit rooms,
and also a large dance hall. I've been
in it several times. They call it the
"Eagle Hut." They also have beds
for soldiers or soldiers wishing to stop
the night and the hut Is centrally sit- i
uatcd. Tour officers are well looked*]
arter also, in faq*. the authorities here
k»vp done everviliinir Dossible to make
their stay ia .London as enjoyable as j
possible and so they need not t'eel lone-1
Jy here. Sight-seeing trips are also
arranged daily and theatre parties. X
could not get away tor Christmas and
so spent it here, but managed to get
three days at New Year's and went
down home. They were all well I am
glad to say. We have heard nothing
farther regarding my brother-in-law.
Percy Seymour, reported missing from
trenches since .May 3. Sister Gertie
has given up hope. Believed him prisonero:' Germany for months, hut think
now he is dead. I was the last to see
him off here. Of course ne and I used j
to spend our week-ends together and
so I missed him a lot when he left here.
I expect you've heard that Dr. Torington.of Toronto, died recently. He
was a good age of course and had been
ailing for some considerable time past.
I suppose you are as "busy" as ever.

Hope Dick is doing well. Leah must
be getting Quite a big girl by now. I
suppose I shall hardly know Howard
and Leah when I see them again. Hope'
you are ail well as it leaves me at j
present. Remember me, please, to'
Rev. Stoetter. I think that's his name.'
and my friends there. Very glad to j
hear from you at any time. Best love
to self, Dick and the children.

WILFRED PARKS.
P. S..We have a cousin a prisonerof-warin Germany now. J heir from

him occasionally. He's all right he
says. He came over with the Canadianforces just before I did. He comes
from Vancouver (Can.). You've never;
met .him. Brother Ralph is still in I
Montreal, Can. They won't take him;;
he's not fit, although he volunteered j
three times. I'm glad now I joined up j
voluntarily, when I did. They won't!
accept Brother Walter either and Tom
is over age as yon know.

Mrs. Emmie Reeves was shopping
in Fairmont Saturday last.

Bad man
believes in j
golden rule;

Urges Other Sufferers to
Use Tartlac as He Did.

Buchanan. Va..F. 31. Creasy, a rail-!
road man. residing here, believes in i
Riving others an opportunity to share'
in his good fortune. Mr. Creasy re- j
lates the following interesting experience:"I suffered from liver and atom-;
ach troubles for months." said he. "I j
had used many so-called remedies for:
relief from acute indigestion, which !
caused a knot to form in my stomach I
after eating, with gas and sour fer-{
mentations. I also suffered with blind.
nervous headaches and biliousness. |
These blind spells would come on me ;
once a week or ten days, and some j
times more freaucntly and would drive '

me nearly crazy with pain.
"Xothing I tried gave me any relief

until I took Tanlac. having read sev- j
eral advertisraents of it.

"I was much gratified," continued j
Mr. Creasy. "to find that when I bad
taken half of the first bottle I was j
much better And now. after using
three bottles. I have not had any more
of the awful blind, nervous headache
spells. I can also eat anything I want
without any lump forming in my
stomach or any gas or other discomfort.
"I am pleased to recommend Tanlacfrom the depths of my heart to any

one needing relief from the troubles I
suffered from, believing that they will
thank me for the rest of their lives
tor letting them know about this wonierfulmedicine. Tanlac."
The genuine Tanlac is sold in Fairmontby Crane's drug store, and also

»y the following agents in nearhy
towns: W. P. Moran. Farmington. i

tnd H. J. Matthews & Co.. Manning- j
:oar I

HIT.tES 13
BE EXTENDED 10
FOUR NEW HIS:

Grafton, Philippi, Sajem,
Morgantown to be
Brought into System.

STAIEMENTBY WATSON
President of Company. Tells

Clarksburg Business
Men of Plans.

CLARKSBURG. Feb. 22..The MonongahelaValley Traction Company
plans to cxend its lines eastward to
Grafton and Philippi and westward to
Salem, according to an anooncement
made by J. O. Watson, president of the
company, before a representative gatheringof business men at the Waldo
Hotel yesterday. In this connection
Mr. Watson also outlined plans of the
company to bnild a line into Morgantownand extend "the Weston line to
Orlando, where a conection with the
Coal & Coke railroad will add to the
convenience of travelers. Xone of the
towns which the Monogahela Valley
plans to enter has street cars exceptingGrafton.
The line from Clarksburg to Salem

would cover a thickly populated country,and is certain to prove a winner
financially. The line from Clarksburgto Grafton would solve the transportationproblem for many people
who find the Baltimore & Ohio service !
inconvenient, no matter how train3
are run.
The Monongabela Valley Traction

Company's new station at this point
was mentioned in conection with otherimprovements planned, and the
policy of the traction system was out-
lined" at some length with assurances
that the petition planned to go to the
Public Service Commission for an incrpasein rates, affectinc Clarksburg.
was absolutely necessary!
There are eleven zones between

Fairmont and Clarksburg. and the increase' in fare asked will be eleven
cents. The fare from Clarksburg to
Weson win be advanced ten cents.
The matter, of an advance in rates

was discussed by business men at this
meeting, but no action was taken.

Will Play Next Week
For Grade Honors

Plans are being worked out whereby j
the Fleming and Miller school basket-
ball teams will play a game at the|
Miller school gymnasium next Friday j
night. The Fleming school went

through the entire graded school
league schedule without losing a game.
The Miller school finished in second
place.

It is the plan to have two teams
meet for the city graded school championship.If the game is arranged as

planned an admission of ten cents will
be charged.

RHEUMATISM SO BAD
CONFINED TO HER BED
Tried"Remedy After Remedy and Only

After Almost Giving JJp Hope
Heard of Acid iron Mineral. *

Third Day Product of Great Ore Bed
Began Showing Results.

Few readers are troubled with rheumatismso badly that they are confinedto bed. but many a man is only haif
husband and many women is only half
wife because rheumatism keeps them
in 3 fret and grouch all day long. Rubv:->«« normflnonf and
U111 ft, W UU b UV OUJ t»y. ... 0

since the discovery of a medicine iron
obe bed buried away centuries down
in Mississippi, leads the way now to

quick relief if thousands of tests are to
be trusted. Where is the man or womanwho shouldn't nse it? Not like radium.which is beyond the reach of all
but the rich, this natural product is
cheap. A twelve ounce bottle, highly
concentrated compound may be securedat most any drug store. Read what
one used says.

"I heard of Acid Iron Mineral being
a wonderful rheumatism cure and took
it. and it did me so much good so

quickly r wish I could shout its praises
from the house tops." declares Mrs.
S. H. Fetteory. of West Point, Va.

"I suffered from rheumatism in variousforms for more than two years
and would be confined t« my bed for
weeks at a time and suffered untold
tortue and agony. I tried remedy after
remedy with litle or no result and was

almost in despair when 1 board of your
wonderful "A-I-M" and seat for a bot-j
tie and Deiore toe nr&t. out«c nao

gone felt like another person. It beganrelieving me by leaps and bounds
after the third day and I steadily kept
on improving until now I can't say
enough praise of it and wish every
rheumatic sufferer would take it.*'
Note:.Dp until the discovery of the

ore which Acid Iron Mineral is made,
tinctures and extracts of Iron were
used but they injured the teeth and
caused all sorts of complications. Now
this medicinal preparation is available
and harmless yet powerful and may
be taken at home there isn't a man
or woman living who may be suffering 1
with rheumatism who cannot wisely i
start taking Acid Iron Mineral. Local
druggists have it. Sold in Fairmont
by the Holt Drug Co.. in Fairview by
Frank J. Yost, in Mannington by the
Prescription Pharmacy and other good
druggists throughout the stat%

v > ...

r eo. o.{7xo.

Dear Brothers:.Tour letter receivedof £"eb. Stb. and receipt for my dues
paid m fall to Jan. 1st. 1919. Also
last but not least the unanimous wish
and hope of all the members that we

may be fully blessed and with victory
return to onr homes.

"Will say in answer that I certainly
thank you all many times for same.
I just received a 91.00 smileage book !

from a lodge which I belong and I
thought it was nice. What you gave)
me was much nicer. It shows yon;
are with us and that is what we want.
We haven't the idea or intentions of
going over to be killed, hut we are goingto get them.
We have had with us in this camp

some French and English officers who
just came from the front. They told
us some very interesting stories about
this war and what we can expect to be
up against. They say the worst thing
is the "deadly gasses and they have
several different kinds and use it severalways and in shells as long as

eight feet. But they were not trying
to scare us. Just explaining how IT. j
S. and the allies were preparing to:

give it back to them, and. believe mc,
brothers, we do not want to fight but
if we have to well give it to them.
Onr company is drilling hard every

day. We do not know when our companywill go over, but they are moving j
out all around ns. It looks as if our i
turn will come next.
But one thing I can say and It Is the j

main thing we do get plenty to eat.:
We had an awful lot of sickness in this
camp. Several died for a while. There.
were six to eight every day. The hos-'
pitals was full and several barracks i

of sick men. Our mules bad not any:
protection against the weather and j
they nearly all had a coic.
Gentlemen and Brothers one thing!

I want to say. When I was in West
Virginia last summer about every otherperson talked against this war to
me. One man in Fairmont went so far
as to ask me to talk it up to the boys
in camp to not go over. I wish after-!
wards that I had learned hisname. ]
We are in this war and our succes:

depends on what is back of us. I
think every man that talks like that;
ought to be" arrested and punished. We!
in camp are sacrificing a whole loti
and we want courage and to know
you all are with us and appreciate!
what we are doing. The men in the;
company we are with are nearly all
from Iowa and Minnesota and it Is
surprising the good things they left
behind them.
Many are married, some lawyers,

real estate men. and men with good
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Mil GOING SVER
tflfB THEGERMAHS
No Nonsense About the NationalArmy WritesMonongahMan.

Recently Colonel Price. Keeper or;
Records and Seals of Black Diamond I
lodge. Knights of Pythias at hffcgoncah.received the following letter from
Private Joshua Miller, who is a mem- j
ber of"Black Diamond lodge and is j
now located at Camp Pike. Arkansas, j
where" he is a member of a machine j
gun company. The letter was addressedto all the members of Black)
*"** . 1 * 1.. . ..J »« #eill«TEc

trades. Some bad to sell their bus!-'
aess for mere nothing
The Gotynor of Arkansas ga.ye us

a nice talk the other night and last
Friday Ex-President Tmft talked to vs.
They all say no doubt we an *ill see
serrlce. So K. of P*s be with us for
we are in the war for yon and our

country to show yon that aim on the
right side. -I bought $130.00 first Liberyloan. $150.00 second and gate $50
to the Red Cross. $3.00 to the ~T,"
helped buy -three or four large flags
and wofked without pay in a war gardenat Detroit. Mich.

Tours truly
PRIVATE JOSHCA MILLER.

Co. C. 34 Machine Gun Ba, Camp
Pike. Arkansas.

Patriotic Numbers
Given at Rivesville

Fifty people and the student body
attended a Washington's birthday entertainmentat the Rivesville scbooi i
yesterday afternoon. A pleasing pro-'
gramme was rendered. The folio-wins!
numbers included the programme: i
Song.America, school. A flag drill.:

First Grade. Recitation. When Grand-1
ma Was a Little Girl. 1st Grade. Dra i
matired Story- The Sorrel Colt, First;
Grade. Recitation. Just a Boy. Harold j
Bonham. Recitation. My Flag .Arlie j
Morgan. Play. Making the First Flag, i

First Grade. Class Song. The Red I
Cross Nurses. First Grade. Drama-j
ti7ed Story. Lincoln And the Little j
Bird. Second Grade. Solo, Tell Us of i

Washington. Kathleen Morgan. Classexercises.(9 boys). Third Grade. Song,Washington.3rd and 4th Grade. Story.;
Alma Smith. Dramatized Story.:
Washington and the Cherry Tree. 2nd
Grade. Song. Down Tn Old Virginia.
3rd and 4th Grade. Play. Making a

Flag. Sixth Grade. Washington's j
Birthday. 5th and 6th Grade. Play, j
the Story of Our Country. Second,
Grade. Song. The Star Spangled Banner.school.

. I

* |
More Pass Exam Than
Were First Reported
Only three applicants passed the

eight grade examinations for diplomas
in Winfield district. This is the only
district that has six months school.
The original report -was that none.

ONLY POWERFUL i
MEDICINEWILL END i

RHEUMATISM
It matters not whether yon have bad

agonizing pains from rhumatism (or 20 !
years or distressing twitcbings tor 20:
weeks. Rhcuma is strong enougn ana

mighty and powerful enough to drive!
rheumatic poisons from your body and
abolish all misery or money back.
Mountain City Drug Company and all

druggists sell Rhcuma on a no-cure-no-'
pay basis. A largo bottle is inexpensive,and after you take the ^iall
dose as directed once a day for two
days you should know that at last you 1
have obtained a remedy that -will con
quer rheumatism.
For over five years throughout Amcr-;

ica Rbeuma has been prescribed by'
broadminded physicians and has re-]
leased thousands from agony, pain and j
despair.
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1 It is a Fact Tta
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MANY ARTICLES OF SI
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COST. BUY NOW FOR
SAVE!

Originators and Leaders ol

out of the eight passed the examina-J
tion. but since that time eleven exam-!
inations papers were received and
three out of that number passed.

MOTHER GAVE
THIS DELiCATE

CHILD VINOLi
And He Got Well and Strong

That's True.
(

Monaca. Pa.."My little boy. who
is the youngest of three, was weak.'
nervous and tired all the time, so he
was most unfit at school, and nothing
seemed to help him. I learned of Vinol
and gave it to hfm. It has restored
his health and strength and he has
gained in weight.".Mrs. Frederick
Sommers. Monaca. Pa.
Vinol is a constitutional cod liver

and iron remedy for weak, delicate,
ailing children. Formula" on every
bottle, so you know what you are giv-
ing them. Children love it
.Crane's Drug Store. Fairmont. Vinol j
is sold in Mannington by the Pres- j
cription Pharmacy and at the best
Drug store in every town and city in
the country.
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FREE TO THESIM
OR. FRANKLIN MILES, The GreaSl
Specialist. Will Send His Booicaml 59

$2.50 Worth of Neuropathic jJTreatment Free. *

If you have any of the following afffments,you should send a postal car®?;
for Dr. Miles" Free Treatment: WmMs
nerves, heart, stomach, bowels, blaflBB
der. or kidneys; pain in the left
or shoulder, short breath. palpitaHo&rcS
Irregular heart beats, swelling of
ankles or dropsy; headache iliiTtininiJ|
dizziness or drowsiness; net reus
spepsia. the blues, cold hands and feetyjbackache or rheumatism .nervousncssJH
sleeplessness or trembling.

Hfs book contains many remarkcbl|M
reports of cures from nearly evergl
state in the U. S. after many local phySS
sicians and sepcialists failed. It alaqEJ
contains endorsements from Bishopsgj]
Clergymen. Statesmen. Editors, Busjggj
ness Men. Farmers, etc.
Send For Remarkable Cures .In Stat29|

His improved Treatments for thesa--1
diseases are the result of thirty -yearijggj
experience and are thoroughly scieitoi
fMi* »n#l romnrlrahli* RiirriMwfnL iteii
much so that he does not hesit&to t»- -B
offer Free Treatment to the sick thafg]!
the? may test them- at his expenses
Fev physicians have such confidence
in their remidies.

Write at once. Describe your dI»V;^H
ease and receive a Two-Pound
Treatment and new book on "Xearojg<1
athv.Treating through the- Nerves..?
Address. Dr. Franklin MUes, Dept/2$aj
220 to 230 Franklin St.. Elkhart, Ind-TtW
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